INDUSTRYUPDATE

ATC conﬁdently
states that its new
ULTRABOND HS1CC is the world’s
strongest anchoring
expoxy. HS-1CC
is code compliant
in both bulk and
cartridge systems.

by Tom Hammel

Bland, licensed civil engineer and president of Adhesives
Technology Corporation.

manager. “They include the Tapking
SD standard blue concrete screw
and a companion product called Trim
Head Color Coated Concrete Screws
for the Florida impact window industry. Both series will have the MiamiDade County approval.”

Brighton-Best is entering the
larger-diameter concrete screw line
this spring with the Tapking HD, which will also have the
ICC-ES approval for cracked concrete.

“It’s just taken a few years for the individual states to
rewrite their transportation codes to catch up with the
vertical construction requirements. Adhesives Technology was prepared for this
regulatory shift and has brought to market a
complete line of code compliant adhesives
with both transportation infrastructure and
BLAND
vertical construction as a focus.”

“Brighton-Best International is currently
conducting comprehensive testing for its
non-code anchoring products,” Hahn adds.
“These generic anchors include standard
zinc, HDG and stainless wedge types as well
HAHN
as zinc drop-in versions. They are being independently tested by a leading test lab in North America.
We will be in a position to offer reliable and veriﬁable
pull out, shear and other data for distributors and their
customers. The completed test report will
LEARN MORE be available in late February.”

Adhesives Technology Corporation,
located in Pompano Beach Florida, has
been a leader in the construction adhewww.asphaltanchors.com
sives industry for decades; and is the
Finally, the U.S. Anchor brand continues
www.atcepoxy.com/dot
manufacturer behind new ULTRABOND
to grow as a result of our commitment to
www.brightonbest.com
HS-1CC, which ATC says is the world’s
a strong inventory position from our 21
www.strongtie.com
strongest anchoring epoxy. ULTRABOND
national warehouses and trained inside
www.tebmar.com
HS-1CC is also the ﬁrst to be building
and outside sales personnel who service
code compliant in both bulk and cartridge
distributors with a strong sense of urgency.
delivery systems. HS-1CC is the ﬂagship product in a
comprehensive line of code approved products and is
We continue to add new products, and improve our
listed in the Approved Materials Lists in 34 of the 38
ability to meet the ever changing agency codes through
applicable states maintaining such lists, with the other 4
continued product testing to provide value to our
pending. Visit atcepoxy.com/dot for a complete listing of
distributor partners.
products for your state.
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“Two new product lines will be
introduced in the ﬁrst and second
quarters of 2020,” says James
Hahn, U.S. Anchor product
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The U.S. Anchor brand from Brighton-Best International
has been providing quality anchoring products since 1985.
It’s ICC-ES and Miami-Dade County Cracked Concrete
approved Ultrawedge+ has been successfully supplied
through distribution since 1996.
The product line consists of a full
offering of light-medium and heavy
duty anchoring products for construction and industrial applications.

U.S. Anchor’s Ultrawedge+ anchor has
been a standard for
Florida builders since
1996. This year, the
company is bringing
out a new Tapking
SD concrete screw
and a new line of
color coated screws
for impact windows.

